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Contrary to ine.;ótrj¿ i. tut- ^prirts in typically indus- 

trial co'j'ítrieü, inuuîtri.nJ n^cr, \ ' iv.   In developing coun- 

tries fin<i ir u':r'c¡."' *o mr, ¡ r^-ri - , i -rviee *nd repair 

their mochíniou] í<-J., - < i,\ and car ilrots. Industrial en- 

terprises in incuori .-iA '.ouii.ries nave the advantage of 

being located in rtlati ve proxir.itv to the manufacturers 

of their mcaüJca: .:q.r* prer.*. . Furthermore, trie problem of 

covering lonn dir,tar.?t s is of r,i,y" importance once the 

road network ii ¡*ell ovelcped. Moreover, postal and rail- 

way systems are uo  hiphly a.ve lopeí ¿n industrial coun- 

tries that it is possiti'.- to J l:\->r r.pcre r>.-. rts and parts 

subject to wear within a ver;- sh^rt period. Orders placed 

by telephone or teleprinter reach the nroducer within min- 

utes, thus enabling a wel.i-or/-.i.iized enterprise to des- 

patch the ordered article:; th? sr.mc day. 

Of course, a complete and well-kept stock of spare parts 

must be considered a first requirement. This, in turn, pre- 

supposes knov.'iedge of the weal* points of machinery or equip- 

ment. Naturally an entrepreneur will never carry stocks of 

those parts which aro known to be indestructible, but he 

will be farsighted enough tn provide for an adequate stock 

of those parts, which oy jxperi-nce are subject to exten- 

sive wear and tear or break easily if handled carelessly. 

In buying machines and other mechenical equipment, the 

purchaser sees to it that the respective spare parts are 

delivered in sufficient quantity. These are mainly trans- 

mission belts, seals, etc. The spars parts are clearly 

listed in an illustrated catalogue, thus enabling the ma- 

chine operator to quickly find the order number of the dam- 

aged part and place his order by telephone, teleprinter, or 

any other means of communication. 



The consumer may also consult the well-organized customer 

service which is taken for «ranted nowadays. Well-trained 

personnel, equipped with special CUEtemer service vehicles, 

with tools and spare parts, do not only help in case of 

need but also imprcve the reputation or their firm oy pro- 

viding a fast servi e. 

Repair work nay be put in hand at short no-ice and the 

amount of time machines stand idle reduced to a minimum 

when there are ervLy short 'Ur.tances between producer and 

consumer, and it is poesible to place orders in a relative- 

ly short periov of time, when there is a well-developed 

road syster and a smoothly functioning transport system, 

when the stores are well equipped with spare parts that 

are clearly listed in illustrated catalogues, and when the 

customer service is staffed by experienced personnel. De- 

lays in delivery thus become negligible. 

Ir developing countries the situation is completely dif- 

ferent as d: stances between the manufacturer and the pur- 

chaser of the machines are very great. In the country it- 

self there are no facilities for the production of aa- 

chines, they must therefore be supplied from industrial 

countries. The first problem will be finding the cause of 

breakdown because of the lack of trained personnel. Written 

•aterial such as operating instructions, data on mechanical 

equipment and spare part catalogues does not always appear 

in the language of the country concerned, so that inter- 

preters must be consulted, which may easily lead to Mis- 

understandings. The transmission of orders to the producer 

depends on the means of communication available. 

Knquiries-which are quickly dealt with in industrialised 

countries-may take weeks in developing countries. Trans- 

portation by sea or air contributes considerably to the in- 

creased repair costs. Customer services which are readily 

available in industrialised countries are still lacking 

in the majority of developing countries. 



All these problems call  for a solution having the  effect 
of making the  consumer aa   far as  possible  independent  of 
the manufacturer as  far as  spare parts and repairs  are  con- 
cerned.  The way in which  this  could be achieved  is  ex- 
plained below. 

Therefore the problem is  how  to manufacture and repair 
the machine parts reeded  by u.uall businesses when  there  is 
a lack of skilled workers  and necessary equipment. 

Por this  reason it  is  important that the enterprises  in 
the developing countries  be divided  into the following 
groups : 

I. Enterprises which are not  confronted with the problem, 
i.e.,  those with their ^wn skilled personnel and spare 
part depots or spare part production.  These include 
power plants, large-scale industria]  enterprises such 
as motor works, etc.,  broadcasting and television com- 
panies, mineral oil drilling plants, mines, etc. 

II. Enterprises which either hold limited stocks of spare 
parts or are able to obtain them, but which lack the 
technical personnel required.  These include 
hospitals,  food processing plants such as sugar fac- 
tories, mills, bread and bakery products industries, 
slaughterhouses, canneries,  cigarette plants, breweries 

III. Enterprises which entirely  lack technical personnel as 
well as the facilities for manufacturing and storing 
spare parts. These include 

transport organizations carrying passengers and  freight 
on land and water,  authorities with community-owned ve- 
hicles  (street cleaning, refuse disposal),  small tex- 
tile processing enterprises, sawmills and woodworking 
enterprises, road construction firms with road build- 
ing machinery, producers of building materials and as- 
sociated machines, enterprises with limited power pro- 
duction facilities. 



In this context the enterprises mentioned under III are 
of particular interest, i.e., enterprises which are short 

of technical personnel   and spare  parrs. 

Special problems  hav.  arisen in  cases  *here  the  introduc- 
tion of machinery   is  part  of  Mie  development   aid   contribu- 
tions  mad«   by  various   ind j.itr: liized countries.   So  it may 
occur  that an enterprise will possess many ditferent ma- 
chines,  all of which  differ  considerably   from one  another 
as  to  servicing and  maintenance requirements.   Hydi'aulic ma- 
chines need a specific  type  of oil   recommended by  the manu- 
facturer because  of  their oil seals.   In cases where these 
machines are supplied by different  firms or countries even, 
the  first difficulty  consists  in  selecting the correct oil, 

not  to mention th3 problem of spare parts. 

If it is necessary  to contact every manufacturer when a 
machine breaks clown in order to obtain spare parts, an or- 
ganization is required  for purposes of coordination,  and it 
can often happen that a machine has gone out of production 
and the spare parts required are no longer available. 

In order to remedy this situation a way must be found to 
repair machinery that has broken down and even produce the 

required spare pcrts. 

One way would be the establishment of central workshops 
which once equipped with skilled personnel and adequate ma- 
chinery would be  able  to provide help where needed. 

The term "central repair shop" means an enterprise which 
is centrally located and can be reached from every place 
in about the same time.  Centrally located does not mean 
that the exact centre is determined with dividers. The avail- 
able network of waterways and roads determines the location 
of the central repair shop.  In addition, the density of in- 
dustrial enterprises and the proximity of an airport must 

be taken into consideration. 

Another important factor is the availability of a mains 
electricity supply and a telephone network. Generating 



equipment belonging to the repair shop can temporarily re- 
place the mains  electricity  supply.   For long-term solu- 
tions a maina  electricity supply   should be available. 

Persons who  visited arid studied   t.ie developing countries 
confirmed  that   a  skilled worker  can  find a job  in every 
city.  The iks   tc  his wage he  < in  afford a  flat  in the  town, 
which he i;ou.U   nt; icr ..• t:   c   .hange   for  living quarters 
in an unsettled  are?.  When selecting  the  location of the 
central repair  siiop attention must  also be paid  to the 
transport   facilities  to the  next   housing area or town. 

The supply  of water must obviously   be taken  into consid- 
eration.  Water purification plants  can be used  in cases 
where there  is  merely a shortage  of  drinking water. 

It will be difficult to immediately find the right loca- 
tion. On the one hand, all mentioned requirements should 
be fulfilled but on the other hand the customer, namely, 
the enterprises for which the repair shops are intended, 
should be able  to contact the repair  shop    quickly. 

It would be wrong to begin immediately with the construc- 
tion of sheds,  workshop and living quarters without pre- 
vious experience.  At first the volume of work should be 
determined taking into consideration the distance« in- 
volved. The construction of dismountable living quarters 
it therefore recommended.  The systematic construction of 
sheds, oí fice  buildings, and living quarters should not 
commence before  a 3ite has been  finally decided upon. 

The tasks of a central repair shop can be divided into 
three groups : 

a) repair of machinery and equipment belonging to enter- 
prises not  having skilled personnel, and the produc- 
tion of spare parts; 

b) training of apprentices,  skilled workers, masters, 
training of unskilled workers, organisation of train- 
ing courses  and demonstration of machinery; 



c) carrying out work as subcontractor; perhaps a consumer 

goods production line. 

Due to the difficulties mentioned with repard to per- 

sonnel and materials it is not possible for industrial enter- 

prises in developing countries to maintain their own me- 

chanical engineering ahops. V'hile the central repair shop 

can train its skilled personnel to be turners, welders, and 

milling machine workers, for example, these workers would 

not be employed to full capacity in small industrial enter- 

prises. Therefore the businessman has to rely upon the cen- 
tral repair shop. 

The relationship between the businessman and the central 

repair shop can be seen as follows: One of a company's ma- 

chines breaks down, and the staff are not sure what is 

wrong with it. They are uncertain whether the machine can 

be repaired on the spot by a skilled worker, and so the cen- 

tral repair shop is informed and asked for expert advice. 

At this point the use of the mobile workshop is recom- 

mended, which has proved useful all over the world, and 

which is also known in developing countries. Mechanical 

troubles to motor vehicles, agricultural machinery, road 

construction machines and equipment can be quickly found 

and, in most cases, te expertly repaired. 

A mobile workshop is a workshop mounted on a normal or 

crawler-type vehicle, equipped with the required tools; 

the mobile repair shop must have easy access to the ob- 

ject to be repaired. The size of the mobile repair shop de- 

pends on the jobs to be done. For maintenance and lubri- 

cating jobs a station wagon suffices. If large-scale re- 

pairs have to be carried out, a large number of tools, ma- 

chines and test instruments must be available. As the ve- 

hicle carrying the workshop does not only serve to trans- 

port the mentioned equipment, but should also provide 

working space, this space will not be sufficient for a 

large number of craftsmen. For this reason craftsmen should 
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be employed who have beer, trained in as many skills as pos- 

sible. This al30 appjiec to the driver. 

If the roadt, permit the use of a mobile workshop, it will 

be driven to the busineauman who has reported a mechanical 

fault. The «killea worker decides whether he can effect the 

repair with th« ^quipm,nt he has at hia usrosal, i.e., 

turning, Urill.nK^r^.ainR, *nu welding apparatus. 

Straightforward repair work and the production of simple 

replacement parte can be -mrriec out on the spot. Machines 

and equipment are occupied for short periods only and are 

soon available for other work. If, when a piece of machin- 

ery is dismantled, the shop proves inadequately equipped 

to deal with it because, for example, urgently required 

milling operations cannot be carried out, the damaged part 

is removed and taken back to the central repair shop to be 

repaired or remade. If the whole machine is found in need 

of a general overhaul, it must be sent to the central re- 

pair shop. Por this purpose a fleet of transport vehicles 

belonging to the central repair shops must be available on 

request. An initia] period of operation must elapse before 

it is possible to determine how many of these vehicles are 

required» and what their capacity should be. It is not pos- 

sible to state exactly what size of vehicles are required, 

because this will be revealed only by experience. 

The ma.n function of the c ntral repair shops is there- 

fore the repair of machinery and equipment belonging to 

snail businessmen, where this work cannot be undertaken by 

the mobile repair shops, the production of replacement 

parts such as gear wheels and all other parts requiring 

turning and milling operations which can be carried out 

with the mechanical equipment available. 

The second important function of the central repair shops 

is to train skilled workers. A well-equipped central re- 

pair shop can easily prepare 20 to 30 apprentices per year 



for the  ski 1,ed   worker's   examination.  That  means  that  with 
a 3 1/2  to  h year ui^rt ..dceship the  she p will always  have 
80 to   120  apprentices   < n   '.raining.   A well-equipped  workshop 
is necessary  for   the  first   two years  training of mechanics, 
precision mechanic   ina   tooimakeis,   blacksmiths,  motor  me- 
chanics,   elect.-ici.iiiü,   a-Ki  n rhaps   a Ico joiners.  The  number 
of apprentices   i a  dr> to-mined  ..v   the   aize  of  the shop,   its 
mechanical  equipment,   and.   •        least,   the  number of skilled 
workers  in a position  to  p.-lüS  on their knowledge and  skill 
to another person.   Tne  future   technological  development of 
a country  is dependent on   the quality of   training given  to 
apprentices,   ina   it  is essenti J   that  those who set  the 
standards  appreciate  this   fast. 

Training shops  specializing in the  training of skilled 
workers are left  out of account.  What is  being considered 
here are apprentice  shops which have  been established with 
the development  aid  of individual  countries,  but which are 
independent of central repair shops.   The  skilled workers 
produced by these apprentice shops  could  later develop  into 
the new generation of technicians and engineers. 

Advanced training courses for skilled workers leading to 
a master's certificate must be held  in addition to appren- 
tice training courses.  Short  training courses  for unskilled 
workers must be held in conjunction with apprentice train- 
ing courses in order to create a labour force  capable of 
carrying out work  that does not require a  craftsman's  »kill. 
This will  considerably reduce the cost of repair work. 

The further training of workers for specialized work must 
also be considered.  The training of workers in special  skills 
such as autogenous and electric welders,  shielded arc welders, 
etc., is in the  interest of the central repair shops,  because 
this will later help small  enterprises to have repair work 
carried out locally.  This will then reduce the central repair 
shop's work load. 



The planning of a central repair shop must be based on 

the expected volume of repair work. Personnel and mechan- 

ical equipment must be available in order to ensure that 

work may be smoothly carried out. Tf the inflow of work 

is not continuously in correct proportion to the size of 

the shop, a compromise is ne esrary, "^e., work of a dif- 

ferent type is unier-a.Ken. S*. ;tinr; up a production line 

for the manufacture . ••. consumer roods would be a paying 

proposition, household utensili., for example, are products 

for which ther? would be sufficient domestic demand. They 

could be produced on the presses available, and this would 

fill the gaps between repair vor*. Care must be taken, 

however, not to allow repair work on vital machinery and 

equipment to suffer as a result of the consumer goods pro- 

duction line. Repair work and the production of replace- 

ment parts must always be given priori y. 

The location and activities of the central repair shop 

have now been dealt with, and it remains to describe what 

type of machinery, tooIn, and equipment are required. 

It may be stated that the essentials are as follows: 

A sufficient number of machine tools of different sizes 

and working capacities, 2nd of the most straightforward 

design and construction, possessing ail the usual fittings, 

together with special attachments, and a complete set of 

tools. 

Special machines winch remain unused most of the time, 

and therefore represent a bad investment, and also automat* 

ic and semi-autcmatic machines should be avoided and pref- 

erence be given to manually operated machinery. The work 

sent to the central repair shops is of the one-off variety, 

and any production line must make use of simple machinery. 

This type of central repair shop may be equipped as fol- 

lows with: 

a) Machine Tools:     Lathes of various types, bench 

and column-type drilling machines, 
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b) welding shop 

e) smithy 

d) tinsmith's shop 

milling machines of various 

sizes, planing machines of var- 

ious sizes, grinding machines 

of various types, e.g.,tool grind- 

ing machines, cylindrical grind- 

ing machines, surface grinding 

machines, double wheel stand 

grinders, sawing machines 

equipped with electric and 

autogenous welding and cutting 

equipment, spot welding equip- 

ment 

with blacksmith's forge, anvil 

and swage blocks 

with tin shears, universal ma- 

chine, folding press, emboss- 

ment and bending machine, flang- 

ing and wiring machine, hydraulic 

presses 

with planing machines, band saw, 

circular saw, carpenter's 

benches 

with various, hand-operated elec- 

tric machine tools and complete 

tool sets 

with workbenches and vises 

with corresponding equipment. 

Should the planned central repair shop be extended to in- 

clude vehicle repairs the following shops and equipment are 

needed : 

a) engine repair shop   with equipment required for re- 

pair of valves, cylinders and 

pistons 

e) joinery 

f) toolroom 

I) 

h) 

apprentice workshop 

classroom 
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b) shop for the repair    test stand for dynamo and 

of electric units     starter 

c) battery-charging      with battery-charging equip- 

station ment 

d) chasais repair shop    with pits, lifting stages, 

lubricating bay3, brake 

testers, tyre repair equip- 

ment, balancing machines 

e) car washing plant 

f) paint-spraying plant. 

The above-mentioned list of equipment does not claim to 

be complete. It is intent ed to show what equipment a good 

repair shop should have if it is to carry out a wide range 

of repair work and cannot exactly anticipate with what 

tasks it will be confronted. 

When planning the repair shop it must be ensured that 

sufficient materials are available. The same applies to 

tools which are subject to wear. Special emphasis must be 

placed on the supply of technical gases. 

Due to the large number of machines and equipment from 

various countries, tools of both the metric and the Brit- 

ish systems must be available. This applies above all to 

drills, screw taps, reamers, and spanners. 

Another important point should not be overlooked: 

safety measures should be taken against fire, theft and 

accident; sanitary installations must be provided. 

Office space must be provided for the technical manage- 

ment, administration and personnel office. This must be 

taken into consideration when planning such an enterprise. 

In addition, meeting rooms, recreation rooms and canteens 

are needed. 
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So far only the cover.-;:.¡7?s cu establishing centrai re- 

pair shops have bee.i poirtorì out. There is no doubt that 

in mo3t developing countries there i:: a real demand for 

such werKshops. 01 ~cu ¿¿ion;; vi'¿h persons working in var- 

ious authorities who h avo had the opportunity of studying 

the situation ir. u°' elop\ar;  count "ios confirmed that much 

has teen on? -".-. ¿w '':.lú oí   trcii.I:.?-, especially the 

training o" aparen 01 c :.;, nut thai, there is no institution 

where repairs, ir; .I.'M . .».d perhaps the production of con- 

sumer good3 are rar'""ted out under the same roof; the es- 

tablishment of L.u'en an irsLicutior. would be commendable. 

Apart from tu. ..ntvantaceL, mention must be made of the 

difficulties -which ray arist. The liât of these points 

does not clair, r.o b ccnplete. Certainly a number of other 

objections will te viijed reinst the eatabiishment of 

central repair shops, partly in those countries providing 

development aid. Nevertheless the fact remains that, due 

to the further développent of ¡.nduutry and small handi- 

craft enterprises, the tir.ies of primitive production with- 

out machinery i.ave eoue to an end. 

Some points, hoi'ver, must be taken into consideration. 

1) In man,/ re£,io n where businessmen are already operat- 

ing relatively aiiaple machinery, it was possible to 

find worker:- -./ho were prepared to carry out repairs on 

this machinery. The repairs, which can be made in a 

central rep ai'- ~; p in a :'ew hcur3, are carried out by 

these persons with primitive means in many days of la- 

borious vork. These persons lose their jobs when a 

central rer?ir- shop is established. 

2) There is the danger that in a modern enterprise like 

a central repair shop an unnecessarily large adminis- 

trative organization develops out of all proportion to 

the size and profitaoility of the enterprise. As a 

consequence the costs for the jobs to be done would be 

too high. The customer will carefully consider whether 
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the repairs would not be cheaper when carried out in 

the old traditional way with hammer find chisel, even 

if he has to wait longer. 

3) It has not been decided whether the central repair shop 

should be a governmental or privato enterprise. Who 

should provide the funds and administrate the enter- 

prise? Are there funds available from development aid 

or does the government have to provide the money? 

Should such an enterprise be run privately? If so, how 

can prices be controlled. 

When all the advantages and disadvantages have been taken 

into consideration, the establishment of central repair 

shops for the maintenance and repair of all types of ma- 

chines and equipment cannot but be recommended. Repair shops 

which are well laid out, equipped with efficient machinery 

and skilled workers contribute to a country's progress to- 

wards industrialization. 






